The Art of Words

"LOVE" (1976)
By artist Robert Indiana

Love Park
15th Street & JFK Boulevard

Philadelphia is known as the “City of Brotherly Love,” so artist Robert Indiana’s “LOVE” sculpture seems right at home here in “LOVE Park.” But did you know that Philadelphia isn’t the only city with a “LOVE” sculpture? Robert Indiana’s “LOVE” sculptures can be found all over the world, even in other languages! The artist also made similar sculptures with the words “EAT,” “HOPE,” and “INDIANA.”

Find It! Find the following clues in the wordsearch!

PHILLY  G M K V P Y F E D
LOVE     X Z D O L I G R L
SCULPTURE A P G L X N O O Z
ART      V W I A K D Q B L
ROBERT   T H W A M I B E O
INDIANA  P C M N A A F R V

Draw it! Create your own word sculpture. Choose your own special word (your name, a place, a feeling, a thing) and stack up the letters on the pedestal in the park below!

The name of my park is: